Canton of Tanwayour
3 January 2016
Present: Mistress Ellyn of Tanwayour, THL Ketill rauðskeggr, Lady Agnes Wurtman, and Lord
Michael de la Fenne.
Minutes recorded by THL Ketill rauðskeggr.

Officer Reports
Seneschal: Really don’t have much. We are on track for anniversary on April 2nd. We received a
Thank You note from Their Excellencies for our donation to the regalia fund. Not much else to report.
Arts & Sciences: Our January 19th A&S night’s theme will be “Blessed Are the Cheesemakers.” I will
be teaching how to make mozzarella. Lady Genevieve de la Marre and I may attempt a more complex
cheese. I will also teach how to make ricotta from the left over whey from the mozzarella. I have made
a contribution to the Dirty Dozen competition at coronation, but I am not planning on being present.
Chatelaine: No report. Again.
Exchequer: No report.
Webwright/Web Chronicler: I have changed the name of the Recipes and Tutorials page to
Tanwayour’s Arts & Sciences. I have tweaked the 2016 anniversary page, which is still not visible via
the website, but it can be seen if you add “2016anniversary.html” to the website’s address.

Old Business
Anniversary, Lady Agnes (Event Steward), Mistress Ellyn (Deputy). Lady Euginia, Calafia’s A&S
officer, has agreed to set up at the event. The Calafia Chorale group has accepted an invitation to
perform. Agnes has spoken with Master Donal, and he has expressed a willing to come down for a
tasting of some sort, and she will be speaking with him to firm up the details.
We have also been working on the guidelines for the newly established Bard of Tanwayour competition.
Drafted judging guidelines. Lady Agnes has been in contact with other bards, and the current idea is to
package Tanwayour’s competition as a dress rehearsal for Potrero. This has received a warm reception
from the Baronial Bardic Guild as well as past Bards of Calafia. So far we have two confirmed judges:
Lady Isolde de Featherestan, a past Bard of Calafia, and Letticia Blythe, who is the current bard. Lord
Fergus is willing to judge, but wants to compete. THL Maluchka has also been approached.
The funnelcake demo…will continue because we never get it right.
Mistress Ellyn has confirmed that THL Sabyna of Aydon and THL Palane of Glenord have agreed to
prepare lunch, and that she will help with the prep work.
A Google Doc spreadsheet has been created for the rest of the stuff.
The canton will make a donation to the Baronial travel fund including the basket of swag. So far
Mistress Ellyn will be getting something for Their Excellencies and for both ends of the Baronial
Puppies. Lady Agness will see about making some sarsaparilla, provided she’s not too busy with
moving. THL Ketill is always making cord.

New Business
From Lady Agnes. We talked about last year would we consider a canton pentathlon entry. Would we
want to do this for next year’s (2017) pentathlon? The consensus is that the canton will seriously
consider submitting an entry.
The next canton meeting will be on February 7th at 3pm at RSD.

Our February A&S night will be on the 16th at Mistress Ellyn’s. Details about the class will be
forthcoming, but everyone is welcome to bring their own project. The meeting will end promptly at
8:00pm.
We have confirmed our March dates. Our meeting will be at 12noon on March 6th, and our A&S night
will be on March 15th. (Et tu, Brute!)

Open Comments
None.
Meeting adjourned at 3:57pm.

